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Fibroids.-12 cases (noiie uiider 20 years of age) 8 were parous; 10 were within
the child-hcaring period.
V'ibroid with ovarian cyst.-1 case.
Bartlholii cyst.-4 cases: gonorrhceal infection, 1 case; injury, 3 cases.
UTrethral cartincle.-3 cases: all over 60 years of age.
Epithleliotma of cervix.-1 case: the patient was 57 years of age and had borne
five children.
Ovarian cyst.-5 cases : onie in eachi age group from 10-49 (of these, 2 were nlulli-
parous), an(d one where erosion of cervix also existed.
I 'lerine displacemlenit.-A.nteflexioin: 2 cases, both nulliparw, between 20 and
29 years of age. Retroflexion or retroversion 10 cases, 6 in age group 30-39,
and only one was nulliparous.
Polypits.-2 cases: both parous and both over 40 years of age.
Neuroses and fears.-7 cases: 6 of these in age group 20-29. 4 of them nulliparous.
Hormone dysfutnction.-4 cases.
Dyspare'unia.-3 cases.
Aborlion.-3 cases.
REVIEWS
THE MODERN TREATMENT YEAR BOOK, 1946. Edited by Sir Cecil
Wakeley, K.B.E., C.B., D.Sc., F.R.C.S. Pp. 331. Published by The
Medical Press. 15s.
IN his preface the editor reminds us that this volume is the twelfth in the series and the first
to appear after six years of war. It contains thirty-seven articles on a wvide variety of subjects,
making an admirable pot-pourri. TIhis is, perhaps, the only defect of this type of production,
for dendritic ulcer of the cornea is sandwiched between abdominal actinomycosis and tuberculosis
of the hip. Each article is written by an expert, and eaclh expert is l)erhaps embarrassed by the
exigencies of space and forced to inhibit the full exhibition of his expertise. Nevertheless, the
volume is full of interest, and we are glad to note that no individual contribution excels those
of our own graduates, Professor S. Nevin, who writes on migraine, and Mr. G. D. F. McFadden,
who deals with carcinoma of the colon.
AIDS ro MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. By G. E. Frederick Sutton, M.C., M.D.
Pp. 308. Bailliere, TIind(lall & Cox. (6s.
IN his l)refCce to the siXth edition, D)r. Sutton pays eloquent tribute to his "much revered master,,"
Dr. A. J. Whiting, the former author. This volume is worthy of inclusion in the famous "Aids"
series, and the wvriter has justified his claim that it is "something more than a cram book," and
we agree that its linmited scope makes it the more difficult to write. Some sections of the book
all)peal to us mor-e than o)thers, notablly his clear outline of the commoner endocrin disorders and
the diseases of central nervous system. The cardiac arrhythmias are well described, as is the
use of the electr-o-cardiograph, but the ar-rangement of cardiac diseases into those "where the
apex is" (or is not) "out," wvith or wvithout superadded sounds, does not commmend itself as
particularly helpful to the student.
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